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Not Needed At GVSC?

Blight H eaded fo r Year at Harvard
by Jeff Tikkanen

Blight (Photo by Paul Worster)

A little gray cloud with a bright
silver lining is hovering over CAS Psy
chology Professor Jim Blight’s office
this week.
Blight, scheduled for
release this June unless saved by
GVSC President Arcnd Lubbers,
is headed for a year at Harvard.
The prestigious eastern university
has just awarded Blight an Andrew
W. Melon Faculty Fellowship for the
1980-81 academic year.
The popular professor had been
deemed not essential to Grand Val
ley's future during last spring’s wave
of financial cut-backs.
Since that time, a "Committee
for the Reappointment of Jim
Blight" was formed by concerned
teachers and students, and has re

quested that Lubbers overrule CAS
I>ean Charles Sorenson’s decision to
let Blight go.
Lubbers has delayed that decision
until later this spring.
Under the fellowship award,
Blight will teach a special honors
seminar on the Freudian Revolution
for one semester, and then finish the
year by writing a book, The Freudian
Revolution
Discovering the Mind,
Inventing Psychoanalysis,
which
the University of Texas has already
agreed to publish
Blight's wife, fellow CAS Psychol
ogy Professor Janet Lang, has been
appointed Adjunct Professor of Psy
chology at the Massachusets Institute
of Technology (MIT), where she will
do unsalaried research in one of the
best-reputed psycholinguistics labor

atories in the country.
Lang is presently applying for a
year’s leave of absence from Grand
Valley without pay.
In a joint statement issued to the
psychology department March 6,
Blight and Lang announced their new
appointments, saying, "Frankly, we
arc also hoping that the year away
will help to heal some personal
wounds on both sides.”
Considerable acrimony was in
volved in the dispute over the advisa
bility of releasing Blight when that
decision was first made last May.
Blight and Lang both look for
ward to the chance to sharpen their
teaching and research skills at Har
vard and MIT, but despite their
excitement, stressed that they are
both only one year appointments.

Confusion Clouds Maintenance Grievances;
Contract Ambiguities Stall Settlement
by Chuck Vander Woudc
Local members of the American
Federation of State and Municipal
Employees (AFSME) at GVSC will
be meeting, tentatively on March 20,
with administration
officials to
work out problems that have grown
out of employee grievances.
Attorneys for both sides will meet
to discuss a backlog of complaints
that arc in a pre-arbitration stage,
some for as long as two years. The
grievances have accumulated because
of changes in union leadership and
problems in aquiring an arbitrator.
Arbitration involves calling on an
outside, neutral party agreeable to
both sides to decide the conflict.
This process is costly and time-con
suming to both parties.
Some confusion has developed as
to the number and character of the
grievances and those problems are ex
pected to be resolved.
Both parties hope to find a way to
settle some of these problems outside
the arbitration process.
There are some complaints that
may not be settled either in the
meeting or by arbitration. Officials
say these problems may have to be

worked out in contract negotiations.
The AFSME contract with GVSC
is due to expire in November and
negotiation
is expected to begin
sometime this summer.
The dispute centers around the
job classification and disciplinary

provisions in the present contract.
Both parties see these as matters of
interpretation.
Through absence of specifics in
the contract, the union contends the
administration interprets those pro
visions in dispute too widely.

College officials argue that lack of
specifics allow both sides flexibility
in dealing with any issue. They point
out that to become overly specified
locks both parties into a position
which makes compromise in any sit
uation more difficult.

A student recruitment plan was
launched Feb. 19, in the Campus
Center, as the G.V. Sailing Club once
again attempts to swell its ranks.

Woman Says Harassment
Rife in Auto Plants

Clerical W orkers’ F irst Contract
H as ‘Positive E ffect’ On Them
by John Shupe
After nearly five months of imple
mentation, the contract ratified last
October by the Clerical, Office, and
Technical workers union has met
with the approval of staff members.
“We’re really pleased with the
contract,” said
union President
Patricia Polach, “and I think the
union experience has had a positive
effect on us as a group.”
One aspect of the new contract
particularly in favor with the COT’s
is a clause providing a legal basis,

including binding arbitration, on
which to argue disputes concerning
job classification.
Other clauses, cited by Polach as
being important, are: a “just cause”
provision pertaining to the firing of
employees, overtime pay for any
hours worked beyond the normal
eight hour daily shift, and time
allowed during working hours for
organizational meetings.
The new contract was ratified last
Oct. 10 by a vote of 106 to 6, after
an intense fifteen hour bargaining
session. The ratification averted a

strike, and marked the end of six
long months of negotiations.
This is the first contract for the
young COT union, which was formed
in the spring of 1978, after the
GVSC administration increased the
length of the work week without a
corresponding increase in hourly pay.
The COT union is in association with
the Michigan Educational Support
Personnel Association (MESPA).
The COT classification includes
secretaries, lab technicians, audio
visual workers and several other job
descriptions on campus.

Sailing Club Seeks To Swell Its Ranks
by Cynthia Stevens

A lyric view of Little Mac Bridge (photo by Paul Worstcr).

At the meeting, a general report
was given by Mike Bocks on the sta
tus of the club, which has been fairly
inactive for the past two years, due
to lack of interest, money and boats.
Bocks addressed the group of

about 20 students who attended, say
ing, “We’re just trying to get more
people to come. We need your help
to make us function so we can all
have a really good time.” He em
phasized that the sailing club offers a

learning experience and opportuni
ties to sea-dogs and landlubbers alike.
Payment of dues entitles a mem
ber to sailing lessons, an opportunity
to get their own skipper’s license, a
chance for travel and meeting people,
and most of all just have a good time.
The governing body of the club is
the Midwest Collegiate Sailing Asso
ciation (MCSA). This association
organizes and sponsors sailing regst
tas in which the various clubs partici
pate.
The three main levels of member
ship in the MCSA are: associate, re
gular-provisional and regular. Asso
ciate is the initial membership level
for all 2 or 4 year schools starting in
MCSA.
Grand Valley’s current
status is regular-provisional, which
allows members to participate in area
eliminations and subsequent cham
pionship regattas, intersectionals and
regular MCSA regattas. The club
hopes to eventually become regular
members, which would give them the
right to partiripate in all types of
regattas, to vote ind to become
MCSA officers, fat order to achieve
this status, die dub needs more
Bodes also <xyem ed a hope that
Grand Valley could have their fia t
(naancuOKd) regatta this May.

by Chuck Vander Woudc
Sexual harassment and intimida
tion in the auto industry, and how
two women deal with it, was the top
ic of an oral presentation given
March 5 by Sally Jackson, formerly
an employee of General Motors (GM)
for 20 years and now a GVSC stu
dent.
Jackson hopes to initiate a class
action suit aimed at the “systematic
harassment” she says is pervasive
throughout the UAW and GM
Speaking to her classmates in the
WJC “Sociology of Evil” course,
Jackson analyzed her experiences as
both a common laborer and supervi
sor with that major automaker. She
also called for strong state laws to
govern this problem.
Elaine Skipper, another woman
who spoke of similar treatment with
in the GM environment, was intro
duced. Skipper, who is employed
at GM’s Fisher Body II plant in
Grand Rapids, has the distinction of
being the first woman shop chairman
for the United Auto Workers (UAW).
Both women have won or have
pending court cases involving sexual
harassment. “ It’s becoming recog

nized as a widespread problem,” says
Jackson. “Women who formerly
blamed themselves for their situa
tions arc now realizing that it’s not
their fault. It’s just part of the
system.”
Jackson also emphasized her dis
satisfaction with UAW response to
her complaints. “ I’m convinced that
the union is no more concerned with
sexual harassment than is GM.”
Dealing not only with overt sexual
intimidation by others, but also the
personal changes that face a women,
she states, "You don’t realize it but
your life begins to change. The way
you deal with your family, friends,
and the world is altered.”
She stressed the importance of
"family understanding, self-realiza
tion, and public recognition of the
problem."
By filing a class action suit, she
hopes other women will come for
ward and speak out. She recognizes
that time and money are important
factors and the lack of those has
made legal aid difficult to obtain.
But on her chances of success, she
says "Right now, support is not great
but I’m hoping it will build. I’m op
timistic.”

Registration Plan M eets
Resistance on H ill
President Carter's registration pro
posal may have gone over well in
Congress in January, but March may
prove a difficult time for that pro
posal on Capitol Hill.
A subcommittee of the House
Appropriations Committee refused
to authorize funds for registering
either men or women although it
did provide $4.7 million to strength
en the Selective Service system.
Recognizing potential conflict the
Administration separated the funding
requests, hoping to gain approval
of the funds to register men while
conceding that the prospect of reg
istration for women was not p ru iu ismgReaction to the Administration's
argument that a signal must be tent
to the Soviet Union to hah it’s agres
sion, varied considerably.

Some argued that registration
would he an empty gesture, not sub
stantial enough to deter any Soviet
action.
Without classification— essential
to any sincere draft effort— registra
tion would be of limited use and
would save little time.
Others regard the plan as more
than a gesture, feeling it is a step to
ward an unnecessary military con
flict.
The Administration is expected to
present a new argument for the
plan, calling the approval of registra
tion a patriotic duty of Congress.
"We will not allow the President
jority leader James Wright- perhaps
a bit too late.
The proposal is due to be taken
up this week by the full House Ap
propriations Committee.
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Student Loan Collection H its A Snag
WASHINGTON, DC (CPS) - Hobled by computer foul-ups and unrea
sonable expections, the U.S. Office
of Education (OE) says its year-old
campaign
to collect defaulted
National Direct Student Loans
(NDSLs) is a failure so far.
The OE, which will be integrated
into the new U.S. Department of
Education this spring, announced
last summer a new collection pro
gram aimed at bringing in some $95
million in loans that had been in
default for more than two years.
A new OE report, however, shows
that the program has so far only be
gun collecting some $800,000 worth
of NDSLs.
Under the new program, colleges
unable to collect NDSLs are able to
give the loans to the government for
supposedly quicker collection. The
government then would return the
collected money to the colleges.
Since the program began, colleges
have given the government collection
responsibility for some 240,000
loans worth $183 million. The OE
has been able to start collections on
only 1.5 percent of them.
Jack Reynolds, who oversees

LAN TH O RN

NDSLs for the OE, attributes the
government’s slow start to "massive
differences” between computer sys
tems used for NDSLand Guaranteed
Student Loans (GSLs).
OE had
hoped to simply add the NDSL de
faults to the GSL collection system.
Unable to mesh the two computer
systems, the OE has had to process
NDSLs by hand. Reynolds hopes a
new system designed especially for
NDSLs will be operational by the
fall.

The GVSC Employment Office
will hold its first annual Summer
Employment Extravaganza at the
Campus Center Multipurpose Room,
April 9-10.
Intended to provide students des
perate for summer employment the
chance to meet employers truly
intent on hiring for the summer,
approximately 30 businesses, 26 high

Latter* to the editor m ust Include signature, address and phona

not encouraged. Letters w hich are legible and under 300 w ords era m oat lik e ly t o be
p rin ted . A ll are subject to careful condensation. T H E L A N T H O R N reserves the
right to refect any latter

Dear Mr. DeVos:
In the March 6th issue of the Lanthom you arc quoted as saying that
one of the reasons you arc “dropping
$50 million in downtown" is because
“when the center of the city dies
all the creative young people leave,”
and yet, less than a year ago, you
were instrumental in the decision
making process which closed a
school (TJC) that educationally sup
ported three hundred of these kinds
of people.
Almost immediately
more than half of them left your
city. It seems to me that a busi
ness man of your status would have
the foresight to at least try to re
search the effect of your ultimate
decisions, particularly if he, as you
profess to be, is so interested in
keeping the creative young people
in his town. You seem to fail to
realize the possibility that there are
many places in this country that are

C A M E R A

C e n te r
51 Monroe Mall
2019 S. Division
3150 Plainfield N.E.
1533 Wealthy St. S.E.
2883 S. Wilson, Grandvilie1

A sm k
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At the time, U.S. Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare
Secretary Joseph Califano predicted
the program would bring in $95
million.

Summer Job Fete To Bring
Employers Here April 9 - 1 0

num ber o f the w riter. The address and phona num ber w ill n o t be p rin ted . The
w rite r's name m ay be w ithheld o n request b u t p u b lic a tio n o f a n o n y m o u s le tters is

Open letter to Mr. Richard DeVos:

A full 17 percent of the NDSLs
granted are in default. The default
rate, highest of all student loan pro
grams, prompted Congress to pres
sure the OE into a vigorous collec
tion program early last summer.

more hospitable to “creative young
people” than Grand Rapids is, with
or without a new Civic Center.
Secondly: you were also quoted
as saying that the reason most
TJC students did not choose to
remain in the area was/is because
that’s “what happens with the hu
man mind when you fight a war and
lose, you run". I am tremendously
distressed that a Christian man in
your position would say such a thing.
Either you are totally ignorant of
the events that transpired in Lake
Huron Hall last spring, or else you
have a very elemental knowledge of
the psychology of the "creative
young person". There was no war,
Mr. DeVos:
you marched your
little green paper George Washington
tanks into TJC in much the same
fashion that the Chinese marched
into Tibet in the fifties. You hap
pened to try to go to war with the
most concentrated group of pacifistic, humanistic, people I’ve ever
come across, most of whom were/
are here for TJC way ahead of
being here for Grand Valley State.
Of course you won, as far as getting
rid of the name Thomas Jefferson
College is concerned—we had no
tanks; but we do have creative
young minds. The human minds,
in this case, did not run, but merely
found places where they could grow,
and be relatively comfortable and
productive. I’m sure the communi
ties chosen by those minds will be
better off for them.
Finally, Mr. De Vos, I would like
to think you for making a major
contribution to the decision-making

schools and 6 colleges are expected
to participate in the event.
According to Extravlganza organi
zer Steve Tagg, “we’re trying to
project an image of success and
activity.”
Tagg added that the
event will include only “employers
looking for people to hire.”
A banquet dinner will be held
April 9, and following that, things
should be purely business.

process I am and will be involved in
during the next few months.
1
also want to assure you that I am far
from being jealous of you, your
wealth or your power, for the most
part because I’m afraid if I had them
I would try to force my naturally
illogical and biased beliefs on every
one who happens to have less of
those commodities than myself.
Perhaps we’ll meet in Aspen some
day, I’ll be the bell-hop running in
the other direction, ringing . . .
With all due respect,
Bob Vance, student
Thomas J efferson College
P.S.: Please excuse any pretentious
ness, impatience, sarcasm or bore
dom evident in this letter—they
must be part of my emotional
hang-up.
Editor,
In one prepositional phrase of less
than twenty-five words, your editor
ial writer has committed four serious
errors of fact or inference (“Confu
sion in the Foxhole,” Feb. 28):
1) The AAUP’s survey of opinion
regarding the President’s perfor
mance in office is not, nor does it
purport to be, an evaluation in the
strict sense. It is, as the title of the
report makes clear, a survey of facul
ty perceptions. As such, the data it
presents is, we trust, reflective of in
dividual evaluations made by those
who responded.
2) The imputation of toothless
ness to the "evaluation” is therefore
misplaced, inasmuch as the context
of the remark demonstrates that
your writer detects that shortcoming
in the instrument itself and in the
AAUP, rather than in the respon
dents and the opinions they express
ed. That the survey instrument was,
unlike Richard III, bom without

Public Broadcast

The managers of Michigan’s
nineteen public radio and television
stations have formed the Michigan
Corporation for Public Broadcasting
(MCPB). The action was taken at a
meeting of the station managers held
in Lansing on Friday, Feb. 29.
MCPB will replace the Public Broad
casters of Michigan, an association of
public broadcast facilities.
Programs that are produced in
any public broadcast facility in
Michigan should be available to the
other public stations in the state,”
said MCPB President Dr. George
Lott, Station Manager of WGVC-TV,
Lott said the planning of a state
wide public broadcast network will
require the dedication and coopera
tion of all Michigan stations. “The
newly formed Michigan Corporation
for Public Broadcasting is the vehicle
for such cooperation.”
Another function of the corpora
tion, according to Lott, will be to
explore the possibility of becoming
the mechanism through which Michi
gan public radio and television sta
tions can get group discounts on the
purchase or rental of national pro
grams.

David A. Huisman, President
GVSC Chapter, AAUP

Applications are now being accepted
for the positions of Editor-in-Chief and

South Bound
Mar. 12-16
Lotta Miles
Mar. 17-18
Dirk Rivers
Mar. IS 22
Acme Brothers
Kerne Remedy
Mar. 24-25
Lazy
Mar. 26 - 29
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teeth, is presumably to its credit and
a necessary guarantee of its credibil
ity. Those who prefer rigged pool
results undoubtedly know how to
procure them; they need not look
to the AAUP, however.
3) At no time has the AAUP
“released” the results of the survey
to The Grand Rapides Press, which,
having failed repeatedly in its at
tempts to get them prior to their re
lease to the GVSC faculty, obtained
a copy from someone unknown to
the AAUP. Of course, the AAUP
has made no attempt to restrict
access to the report since its release
to the faculty, other than to copy
right it contents.
4) The innuendo of the editorial’s
word "timely” betrays willful dis
regard for the process by which an
undertaking such as this projected,
constructed,
and
implemented.
Almost a year ago, when the decision
to conduct the survey was made, no
thing was known about the date for a
possible consent election; indeed,
that date was not determined until
one month after the submission of
the questionnaire to the faculty.
Had your writer taken the trouble to
inquire, he could have learned what
he apparently declined to puzzle out
for himself, namely, that the involve
ment of the AAUP in the collective
bargaining campaign caused some
(though not inordinate) delay in the
publication of the report, which in
no case could have appeared before
the onset of the campaign. In view
of the tendentious character of the
editorial’s commentary on this and
other matters, the Executive Com
mittee of the AAUP congratulates it
self on not having waited until after
the election to release the report.

Business Manager for the 1980-81 Lanthorn.
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These applications should include a statement
indicating generally what directions and changes
the applicant plans for the newspaper, along with
a resume of a related experience.

★ Free Double Cheese on
any size pizza
* Free Delivery to Grand Valley
Campus.
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Applications should ue returned to Steven Verburg in
the Lanthorn office (downstairs in the Campus Center)
before April 18
Final interviews April 21 * 25
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Arts/Entertainment

The Artist: W aiting for an Echo to Return

O ff The Road

by Susan Kruger

I awoke th b morning to the strange odor of sausage, eggs, and cigar
smoke. I showered and watted out onto the veranda and found Mark
Twain rubbling on 1 piece of whole wheat toast. 44\ see you’re finally
awakef thought jrdu might sleep right through the conference,” Twain says
as he finishes cftlvtng a paddle boat out of one of his greasy sausages.
<Jooft>eU rings, and before I can stand up, a tall, ruffled man burst
into the todth, his arms full of gin bottles, and introduces himself as
ThorMS Wolfe. "I’ve corhe all the way from stiff-legged Germany to cele
brate your graduation, Mubbelit let’s sec what your pale liver can tolerate,”
he sags.
We all sit down and begin absorbing booze and trading yams. I wain
winks at Wolfe and says to me, “Now yer gonna have to play baB with the
big bdjrsi have to sell yer ink to the distributers—ont in the real world.”
Just then the door Ixrfl rings and Wolfe shuffles over to answer if.
Scvcrgl bohemian characters burst in, shouting free verse, dty hrick ami
neon light poesy. I recognize them as Jack Kerottac, Allen Ginsberg,
Neal Cassidy, and Ken Kesey.
Tbe day progresses and I am forced to endure everyone’s lecture on
how to survive while writing in the real world. Kerouac and Kescy begin
to get out of hand. They start wTeStling in the dining room and knock
over Lenny the ra t’s living quarters. I get mad and evict everyone.
‘‘Polish up your humor, it’s the only way you’ll make it in this here
world,” Twain says as I gently shove him off the porch.
Lenny comes home a few hours later and I explain the morning’s
chaos, lie goes over to the clnset, drags out his little rat suitcase, and
begins filling ft with little Lantborn t-shirts.
“ Lenny,’' 1 begin, "why are you packing? I’m the one who lias to
consolidate advice and hit the rough road of reality .”
Lenny shines a toothy smile in my direction and states, “1 can’t let
you go 'out there,’ alone and unprotected. I’ve decided to tag along with
you until the end of spring break; maybe by then you’ll he streetwise."
The next day we can be found hitchhiking into the sunset.
An end has come to this part of my education. 1 am going to cruiae
out into this mad Amerika and try to discover the meaning of a child’s
happiness, and a wino’s wrinkles.
Lenny says, “Usually the earth
tasteigood, but you can always spit it out if it doesn’t."
With advice like that, I am sure to find what I am seeking.

CLASSIFIEDS
Two part-time student-employment
positions available for persons with
excellent typing ability and general
office skills.
Please contact the
Center for Continuing Education,
ext. 565, for interview.

exist: Tan attache case or briefcase.
Contains clarinet music.
Reward
$10. Call 534-6356.
Chevy Luv 7 8
2 sets of tires, cap, many extras.
24 miles per gal. $4,200 firm,
Connie (616) 696-2644

I finally found him in his office
on the far side of the printmaking
room at Cedar Studios. I had been
enticed by a news release announcing
he had received one of only nine
prizes at the Boston Printmakers
32nd National Exhibition.
The
title itself was a mouthful, but
what did it mean? And what kind of
prize did he win? And who was he,
anyway?
Takeshi
Takahara,
associate
professor of art at Grand Valley,
moved a sleeping bag from the over
stuffed armchair just inside the door,
then took the other chair himself for
our interview.
The
Boston
Printmakers
Exhibition is just one of the 10-15
competitive shows Takahara enters
each year, but it is the oldest and
longest running. (The only other
two shows of its caliber, sponsored
by the Library of Congress and the
Brooklyn Museum, were cancelled
this year.)
While
he
teaches
fulltime,
Takahara is ‘‘primarily an artist
who’s interested in creating. I can
still be part of the art scene by
sending pieces to shows,” he says.
“ Like scholars that write for
journals to keep up with their
research, artists, too, are responsible
for being active.
“And it won’t hurt me to sec
where I stand. I like competition. In
lapan it’s so highly populated
everyone is competitive. If you slack
off you’d be washed out in a
second.”
Of the over 1000 entries sub
mitted, only 159 were chosen for
exhibition in this winter’s show,
which ran from December 7 9 to
February ’80. The nine prizes were
either purchase awards or awards of
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CAS Art professor Takeshi Takahara in his element with "Schemer” print behind head (photo by John Haafke).
paper and materials donated by
manufacturers. Takahara received a
supply of specially made paper from
Process Materials Corporation of
New Jersey, a valuable prize for an
artist.
When animator Eric Durst was
asked what kind of paper he used for
the many drawings in his films, he
said simply “White white paper,
I guess.”
Paper to him is more
utilitarian, while to a printmakcr it
is part of the finished work of art.
Takahara values paper so much he
has studied the ancient Japanese
craft of making paper by hand and
is now starting a program to teach it
at Grand Valley.
“Since I have the advantage of
living (here), this is the way I could
pay this country and institution, by
giving the tradition of papermaking,’'
says Takahara. "There arc only three
other people in the country who
know (the craft today).
“ Paper is an essential part of our
lives, like a mirror of our civiliza
tion,” he adds as he shows me the
mulberry bark he uses for papermaking. "It was never meant to lie
cheap.
It’s a highly discriminate
thing, and at one time was used like
a tax (because it was so precious)."
As for printmaking, Takahara
finds his first job is to overcome the
myths about it. For him, it is not a
passive, merely “reproductive process
to sell multiple copies of old masters.
“ It is a very active media,” he
says. “The copper plate, the metal,

is an active process, and this is very
much in the 20th century way.”
But, he notes, “it’s not the
technique that I am here for. If you
want that you can buy a book, you
don’t need a class. So there must be
another reason why they hire me.
It’s the presence of an artist-the
presence of a person is worth 1000
words. This should somehow com
municate what the artist is trying
to offer.”
In his own work, his goal is for a
viewer to say, “ Yes, this man sees
the way I want to see things.”
"Meaning that carries, 1 put the
emphasis on the meaning of the
work,” says Takahara.
I{is
prize-winning
print
“Schemer II” is one of a series
developing a single idea. “ The 70’s
Were a decade of uncertainties,”
he notes. “ Everyone was looking
inward -self exploration.
They
looked for (a single art) movement,
but no one found one. The outside
force of uncertainty made the
vulnerable artist even more un
certain. All these things arc part of
scheming, so I picked up certain
cliches, like a mask.
That’s the
only clue I can give you in reading
this picture.”
Getting
back
to
teaciiing,
Takahara says he finds two kinds of
students. One is “totally unexca
vated, full of anxiety to see a brave
new world. The other has enough
training (already) to really want to
go on. Both have a unique quality

that 1 treasure. Some thought art
was the last thing they’d do. They
were discouraged in school before,
and left class with intimidation,
feeling, ‘Oh, I can’t draw, I can’t
paint.’ But when they get bold
enough and courageous enough more
and more arc coming to finish up
what they left long ago. Art is not
one of those things you start today
and end tomorrow.
It takes
discipline, but it’s a discipline
they have.
“ Everyone can be trained up to a
certain level. Beyond that is the bard
part. There's nothing unique about
an artist, (lie’s simply) one indivi
dual who is waiting for the echo of
his own voice coming back. When
you’ve heard that you have perhaps
made it.
"You learn all about history, and
repeat their voices again and again.
One day you branch off and hear
your own voice. To he an artist to
me is that.
“Many people (wonder) what
makes an artist different. My answer
is, no different than you. Until the
19th century, artists were known as
romantics, but I say the 20th century’
concept of l>eing an artist is that,
on the contrary, they are the realists.
“A regular worker is romantic—
they are the ones who have dreams,
striving for the ‘better life.' The
artist can’t afford that kind of
dream. Survival means to sec things
clearly, so I teach how to sec, not
just look at.”

Spring Break Offerings

M im e or M elodrama—Your Choice

Wth Special Guests

oor

.March 19 7:30p.m.

Two productions will be offered
in Grand Rapids during spring break.
The Corporeal Mime Theatre, di
rected by Grand Valley’s Thomas
Leabhart, begins a two-week run
March 19 at Stage 3, and the Aurand
Harris musical melodrama "From
Rags to Riches,” directed by Robert
Moyer of GVSC. opens the same
night at Garfield Park Gymnasium in
Grand Rapids.
The mime presentation will be in
two parts. First are short pieces
from the company’s repertoire: Al
pha, Lectune/Demo, Sunrise, shortline, Carpenter, and an untitled piece
with table, plus a new piece for four
people and four chairs.
The second part will be the world
premiere of a piece created by
Thomas Leabhart with the help of
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a choreography fellowship from the
National Endowment for the Arts.
Leabhart says, “The piece is dif
ferent from anything else we’ve
ever done in that it evokes a very
specific time and place and very
specific characters. It takes place in
the 1950’s one day in the life of an
ordinary family."
Corporeal mime as a form in
volves a very specific vocabulary of
movement distilled from everyday
gestures. Performances by the local
group have relied on movement alone
to convey character and setting,
wearing simply leotards and tights on
stage, with no other costumes and
few props.
In this new work the actors use
the same disciplined movements ot
corporeal mime, but wear costumes
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and move in a set as fully staged as
a traditional theatre piece. Far from
obscuring the movement, the cos
tumes only heighten the uniqueness
of corporeal mime as an art form.
The production runs March 19
to 23, and 26-30 at 8:00 p.m.
The other term break offering
"From Rags to Riches” is produced
by The Neighborhood Theatre and
features Grand Valley student and
United Stage mcmbei Max Shafer,
and former United Stage performer
Ray Vrazel, who has returned from
Alabama as a resident artist for this
run.
The work is billed as a “family
fun” production, blending two Hora
tio Alger stories glorifying the sup
posed American way of life in which
the poor can shed their poverty and
rise to high financial stature in the
world.
inis corny but amusing play fo
cuses on the life of a young boy who
was bom and grew up in a povertystricken area but with courage and
luck goes, of course, from rags to
riches. The plot is a simple one, en
compassing the “poor person be
friends another poor person who
turns out to be a rich person, who in
return rewards him" trick: cute and
humorous.
Performances are at 7:30 p.tn.
from March 19 to 22, with matinees
at 2:00 on the weekend.
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Essink Wins; Lakers Fourth
by Steven M. Serulla
“ I wanted revenge," commented
Grand Valley State heavyweight
wrestler Ron Fssink after defeating
Herb Stanley, Adams State College's
two time defending NAIA national
champion in a rematch of their title
match of two seasons ago.
Fssink absorbed his only loss of
1978, 3 2, at the hands of Stanley on
a reversal with ten seconds remaining
in the finals. Revenge was sweet on
Saturday as he handed Stanley a 9 4
setback and led the Lakers to a four
th-place finish at Fort Hayes State
College in Kansas, the host of the
1980 NAIA National Championships
The Lakers had three other AllAmericans in the two-day tourney.
Tim Horn, (142), a senior from
John Harrington (30) takej a short jumper while teammate Chris Chadwick
(41) positions himself for a possible rebound, Harrington played his last game
in a Laker uniform as Grand Valley dropped a 73 61 decision to Hillsdale
College (photo by John Wanat).

Hillsdale Tops GVSC
hy Steven M. Serulla
The season is over, the uniforms
arc packed away, to remain so until
next year, and Grand Valley's men’s
basketball team had another winning
season.
Coach Tom Villcmure's Lakers
finished the 1979-80 season March 3
as they were handed an openinground defeat in the NAIA District 23
playoffs by Hillsdale College, 73-61,
on the Charger’s home court.
Grand Valley finished the year
with a 16-12 record to give Villemurc
his eighth straight winning season at
GVSC, but the 12 losses were the
most by a Villemure-coached team.
The wins, 16, were the fewest at
Grand Valley since 1970-71, two
years before Villemurc came to the
laker campus.
Hillsdale jumped out to an early
8-0 lead in the playoff game, when
sophomore guard Willie Scott hit two
free throws and a layup and forward
Dale Allen added two layups for the
Chargers. Grand Valley was unable
to score until the 17 22 mark on a
free throw by John Harrington.
During the next three minutes,
the Chargers extended their lead to
16-3. Scott tossed in two more from
the charity strip and added an out
side jumper to give him eight of his
20 first-half points. The Lakers were
able to cut the lead to 18-9 with
11:54 remaining in the half, how
ever, that is as close as they could get
as Hillsdale built the margin to 16
and entered the lockerroom with a
comfortable 40-24 advantage.
"The first few minutes of the
game really hurt us,” said Villemurc
following the loss. “We got in a hole
wc never got out of.
It didn’t
necessarily have to hurt us because of
the time left, but as it turned out, it
was the most crucial part of the
game.”
The Lakers made a charge at

Hillsdale in the early portion of the
second half as senior center Mark
Cheklich hit three ficldgnals and
added a free throw to help GVSC cut
the Charger lead to 46-39 with ten
minutes remaining in the contest.
During that same ten minutes, the
lakers missed three easy shots and
threw the ball away on four other
occasions.
The Lakers were unable to chal
lenge the rest of the game and ab
sorbed their second loss of the season
at Hillsdale’s Stock l ieldhousc.
Villemure complemented the play
of the Hillsdale team. "I thought
they (Hillsdale) played good defense.
It was better than they had played
against us in cither of the two pre
vious games.”
“Dur defense was not as good as it
normally was during the season,"
added the I.akcr coach. “ Tonight, it
wasn't good enough to win this part
icular game.”
Cheklich led four Inkers in
double figures with 14 points. John
Harrington chipped in 13, while
Chris Chadwick and Ld Moultrie
each had 10.
This marked the final game for
three Lakers.
Graduating seniors
Mark Cheklich, John Harrington, and
Mark Principe put the finishing
touches to fine careers.
"I think wc had a pretty good
season,” commented
Villemure.
“The high point was when wc played
Saginaw Valley right down to the
wire on their home floor in a game
that would have liecn the conference
championship for us if we had won.
Wc only lost by two points and the
game wasn’t decided until the last
thirty seconds.
“The fact that we hung in there,
playing with primarily five and six
players the entire season and still
going to the point where wc almost
won the conference championship, is
a real feat.”

The Navy is seeking Registered N urses who are grad u ates of
■ baccalaureate degree program to become officers in the Navy
N urse Corps. Join a very special team of m ale and female '
nurses who enjoy a career w ith fine opportunities for grow th
and developm ent. Full range of d u ty assignm ents. Specialties
such as o perating room m anagem ent, anesthesiology-,
teaching, family practice, pediatrics and gynecology Con
tinued education and specialization encouraged C om petitive
salaries 30 d ay s' paid vacation earned each year Insurance,
medical, dental package. N on-taxabie q u a rte rs and su b s ist
ence allowances. A pplicants m ust be at least 20 and under 35
years ol age.
For more inform ation, c o n ta c t:

Navy Nurse Programs
426 Clinton S t
Detroit, Mi. 48226
Collect: (313) 226-3700

Holland, placed third for Grand
Valley as he came back from a
quarterfinal loss to Andy Johnson,
13 12, on a reversal with 22 seconds
left in the match, to win his way
through the consolation bracket
Horn ended his season with a fine
33 9 record.
Two latker sophomores Dorr
Granger and Jeff Henderson, gained
their first national exposure by
placing sixth in their respective
weight classes
(iranger 0 3 4 ) finished his season
at 19-4 after losing a close quarter
final match, 4-3, to defending
national champion Dave James from
Central State College in Oklahoma.
Henderson (118) lost a quarter
final match to Randy Glur, 11-1, and
finished the season 27-12.
The

Laker of the Week
Tac Kwon Do stylist Richard
Plowdcn has been chosen Iaikcr of
the Week by The !.anthorn sports
staff for his overwhelming perfor
mancc last Saturday at the Detroit
Martial Arts Kxhibition in Detroit.
Plowden won the Heavyweight
Division Championship, 5-1, against
Clayton Dixon from Detroit, and
also won the Grand Championship.
8-2, against Chan Hong from Lon
don, Ontario. The Grand Champion
ship is the final competition between
the heavyweight champion and the
lightweight champion.
This marks the f o r th straight
year Plo-wdcn has won the heavy
weight championship and the third
straight year he has been Grand
Champion.
Plowdcn only has one problem
no competition while attending
Grand Valley. GVSC does have a
Tae Kwon Do Club, and Plowdcn is
the instructor.
Without a coach, Plowden enters
tournaments on his own, and that is

Lansing native earned his way into
the quarter finals with victories over
Minot State's John Miller, 7 5. and
Bob Frickson of Wisconsin River
Falls. 8 3.
Grand Valley coach Jim Scott
complemented the achievements of
his Laker wrestlers following his
team's second-straight fourth-place
finish in the NAIA Nationals. "We
did pretty good considering we lost
our top two winners before the tour
nament began. " Scott was referring
to the loss of Paul Neumann (150)
and Tony Diola (158), national
champion contenders
‘T’vc got to be pleased with the
guys who placed sixth, especially
placing that well as sophomores.
Tim (Horn) wrestled at 142 and that
weight class was fairly tough this
year. He came back and beat his last
two opponents; that takes a lot of
mental toughness."
Commenting on F.ssink, Scott
said, "The match against Stanley was
Ron’s toughest match this year.
Stanley was a much better athlete
than any of his opponents in last
week's NCAA Division II finals. This
time (referring to F.ssink's match
with Stanley last week) Ron got the
takedown he didn’t get two years
ago. The momentum of the match
was in Flssink's favor this time. In
1978 it was in Stanley’s favor."

Members o f Grand V a lley’s crew team with their new crew cuts.

by Denise Doty
The young Grand Valley track
team went up against strong comp
etition last Saturday at the GLIAC
(Great Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference) Indoor Track Tourna
ment held at Ferris State College.
One bright spot for the Lakers
was Jeff Chadwick, a freshman from
Detroit, who brought home third

Left to right:

Mike Walsh, Dan Kenyon, Jon

Gruenberg, Brian Brewer (top), Mike Gallagher (bottom), George Collins and Russ Carl.
crews travel to Alabama during spring

break

According to Scott, after he had
won the match. Fssink threw his
head gear down in the middle of the
mat ami said, “ I’ve been waiting for
that one for two years."
The final team standings show
Grand Valley in a fourth place tie
with the University of Wisconsin
Parkside with 51 V4 points each. The
top three teams were Adams State of
Colorado 86, Huron College of South
Dakota with 76 'i, and Central State
with 62 '4.

Track Season Ends

At

Plowden (photo by John Wanat).
where he gets his experience. No
competition equal to his caliber? "i
hate to put it that way,” Plowden
said modestly, "but th at’s what it
adds up to."
Plowden is trying to make ar
rangements to compete with stylists
from Grand Rapids. "Hopefully this
spring wc can work something out.”
The 200-pound Detroit native will
travel to Chicago on Sunday for the
Midwest Regional Championship.

GVSC’s Ron Essink, named the
outstanding wrestler of the NAIA
National Tournament tries to win
his third title this weekend in the
NCAA Division I championships at
Oregon State University (photo by
John Wanat).

Both m en’s and women's

(photo by Herb the Barber)._______________________________________

places in the long jump and the high
jump, with finishes ot 21-2 and 6-7
respectively.
Coach
Bill
Clingcr labeled
Chadwick's performance as “his best
ever, especially in the high jump."
Sophomore Doug Kuipers from
Jenison finished second in the 880yard run with a time of 1 57.66 (his
best of the year). Saginaw Valley's
John Darga outran Kuipers by less
than a second (157).
Freshmen Glen Bradley and Phil
Green both came across the line in
fifth place.
Bradley’s 4:25.77
finish was in the mile-run, while
Green's 6.81 finish was in the 60yard dash.
Grand Valley’s mile-relay team,
consisting of Fred Shoemaker, Jim
Kaminski, Doug Kuipers and Del
DcWccrd, finished with a time of
3 36.22, good for a fifth-place mark.
Del DeWeerd and Richard Tuller
finished sixth in the 440-yard dash
and the 600-yard dash respectively,
with times of 52.66 and 1 20.45.
“ Our team ran the best times of
the year,” Coach Clingcr said. "I
am satisfied with their performances;
this was the meet that counts. ’’
Saginaw Valley finished the tour
nament in first place with 186
points, followed by Northwood In
stitute with 179. Ferris State com
piled 65 points, and Wayne State
gathered 40. Grand Valley finished
fifth with a total of 28 points, while
Hillsdale had 27.

